Characterization of recombinant and native Ih-channels from Apis mellifera.
Recently, a novel class of genes coding for Ih-channels has been identified in several vertebrates and invertebrates. We isolated a cDNA (AMIH) encoding a putative member of these ion channels from Apis mellifera heads by means of polymerase chain reaction and homology screening. High similarity (88% identical amino acids) to the putative Drosophila melanogaster Ih-channel suggests that the Apis cDNA codes for a hyperpolarization-activated and cyclic nucleotide-gated channel. Functional expression of recombinant AMIH in HEK293 cells gave unitary currents that were preferentially selective for potassium over sodium ions and were activated by hyperpolarizing voltage steps. Cyclic nucleotides shifted the voltage activation curve to more positive membrane potentials. The current kinetics, activation by hyperpolarizing voltage steps and modulatory influence of cyclic nucleotides properties closely resemble those of mammalian Ih-channels. RT-PCR analysis showed pronounced mRNA expression in the antennae, head and body of Apis mellifera. Investigation of hyperpolarization-activated currents in olfactory receptor neurons (ORNs) in a primary cell culture of Apis mellifera antennal cells revealed activation properties similar to the heterologously expressed Ih-channel. By in-situ hybridization and immunohistochemistry, expression of AMIH was seen in olfactory receptor neurons of the bee antennae. We conclude that AMIH is the ion channel responsible for the hyperpolarization-activated currents in olfactory receptor neurons of bee.